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When the word addiction is used, it gives us an idea of a bad or reprehensible habit, a usual
tendency for certain evil. This set of characteristics transmits the idea that something is misaligned or
not in harmony. Immediately it reminds us of drugs, alcohol, licentiousness and the image that is
formed in our minds is of an imbalanced person, an ill Spirit.

 We know that alcohol and any other psychoactive drug intake will primarily drive its users to a
psychological and then to a physical dependence. Moreover, when someone reaches a certain level
of this dependence, the consequences are devastating: stealing, killing, and destroying the family
and him or herself on a desperate eagerness to obtain the drug. Then the addiction controls all wills
and desires becoming the absolute owner of the one addicted. Not only has the physical body been
impregnated with the substance that causes addiction, but also the whole psycho sphere of the
dependent. This person then becomes a truthful "itinerant flag", displaying through its psycho sphere
that he or she is a user or an addicted attracting Spirits with the same characteristics. Without being
aware, the dependent nourishes countless other addicted ones from the spiritual world. Now, this
person is not the only one to suffer the withdrawal syndrome whenever it occurs, but all spiritual
companions who had joined this person during this insane journey. Therefore, the great difficulty in
leaving the drugs / them: the sick incarnate feeds the ill discarnates and both start living an unhealthy
symbiosis, always looking forward to those sensations stimulated by the addiction.

Dr. Dalgalarrondo (p.213) states that: "There is not a
unique reason that explains to everyone, why one
starts the psychoactive drugs abuse.” He continues
saying that for many adolescents the beginning “is
related to the following factors: curiosity, excitement
while doing something illegal or secret, pressure from
its friends, group acceptance and feeling part of it,
subculture, an expression of hostility and
independence from parents and teachers, trying to
reduce unpleasant sensations (tension, anxiety,
loneliness, sadness, powerlessness feelings and etc.).
" If we pay attention to the majority of the people we
know that were involved with drugs they will fit into the
description of Dr. Dalgalarrondo. It is also interesting to
notice that spiritist books regarding this subject show
exactly the same situation.
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Dora Incontri (p.126) emphasizes this aspect to tell
"nothing but education will be effective when fighting
drugs. Only when individuals are morally immunized, is
when the toxic will stop being used to vitiate, degrade
and murder." She continues her reasoning showing
that "addicted youth and adolescents are a problem in
every country, from rich to poor, on all social classes
and all cultures." Thus, she continues, the drugs
antidote "cannot only be political or economic, social or
medical – it should be moral."

In a book called "Education and Experiences"
(Original in Portuguese: Educacao e Vivencias) on
p.51 the spirit Camilo says that: "None of the drug
addiction cases are decoupled from the processes of
ill souls. Healthy spirits do not allow themselves to be
allured by drugs. "And such spirits are formed where
education (and not only instruction) is concerned with
its moral aspect, where the individual is valued on its
own environment, where there must be involvement
with healthy groups that have companionship and
fraternity as their main highlights.

In the book "Memoirs of a Drug Addict" (Original in
Portuguese: Memorias de um Toxicomano) for
example, Thiago, the spirit, shows the reader how
several characters got involved with drugs. It
describes the suffering location to where they are
taken. It also demonstrates the spiritual situation of
many addicts and the work developed by the goodwill
forces to rescue them – as soon as they meet the
conditions. Additionally, it shows addiction-linked
discarnates carrying out many activities to keep both
dependents, from the physical and the spiritual world,
always connected to drugs.
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Healthy spirits are equally formed at homes where parents really get involved with their children, but
not “suffocating them". Even though there may often be conflicting situations (we are all spirits far from
perfection), for everyone the swelling ground of home is a safe harbor. Countless young people are
introduced to the world of vices because the drug dealer gave him what was not at home or in any of
its attended groups: Attention. Again, Dora Incontri (p.126) makes a very appropriate remark when
she mentions:
Someone may have wealth, education, power and social status and yet surrender to the addiction. It
does not mean that by having material things one had received more love than others, who were
deprived of riches and left on the streets. The existential despair and loneliness, the boredom and
disaffection may germinate either at the slums or in mansions. Where human beings do not talk, relate
or love each other, living the hell of being physically together but separated by selfishness – there is
when a gap towards destruction opens up."

Although we have given few glimpses about the subject, the spiritual support should also be
addressed and not left out, because when a Spirit is "sick" it often looks for one of God’s houses,
such as a child who seeks a mother's lap. In such situation, the Spiritist institutions, when well guided
by Kardec’s works, have precious values. A great number of drug addicts have become more aware
of their responsibilities, after being informed about reincarnation and the Law of Cause and Effect.
Many have found spiritual strength to lead their struggles in the Spiritist literature. Many started a
new pathway since learning to forgive themselves allowed to resume their journey. And finally, many
came back to life, as the parable of the prodigal son told by Jesus, after having learned the lessons
from the Spiritist philosophy.
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Glossary

Psychoactive drug is any chemical that, when ingested, modifies one or more functions in the central
nervous system, producing mental and behavioral effects.

Psychic dependence is the compulsion for the drug use, where the individual seeks to obtain
pleasure or a reduction of its discomfort. When the person does not receive the drug itself, it can feel
anxiety, general discomfort, anger, insomnia, etc.
Physical dependence is a body adaptation state, manifested by physical disorders when the drug
use is halted.

Withdrawal or Abstinence Syndrome is the set of signs and symptoms that occur hours or days after
the individual, who has already developed some degree of tolerance and physical dependence (or
less frequently only a psychological) when the drug intake is stopped or reduced. "For each drug or
group of drugs there are different signs and symptoms of withdrawal." (Dalgalarrondo, p212)
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“One day, he took me to a 'joint' where we met other teen drug abuse culprits. They offered me
marijuana, I refused. They offered it again and again and again. I eventually accepted to 'taste'." That
was how teens usually start abusing drugs. Having friends who use marijuana or other substances,
such as alcohol and cigarettes, is the No. 1 warning sign that a teenager is likely to smoke marijuana
as well.
Although, teen drug abuse has been declining in the United States for the last decade, several drugs
remain a dangerous problem for many teens. Parents and other adults should know the signs of teen
drug abuse so they can get help for teens who have a problem with drug use and abuse.
By the time they reach their teens, many young people already know someone who uses drugs.
Some kids feel pressure to use drugs like alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana as early as 3rd grade.
More kids are introduced to drugs during adolescence, or the junior high or middle school years. The
percentage teen drug abuse increases through the high school years and into young adulthood.

• Over 30% of 8th graders have used alcohol, and by 12th grade 66% of teens have
used alcohol.
• 3% of 8th graders smoke tobacco.
• About 10% of 8th graders have used marijuana. About 25% of 10th graders and over
30% of 12th graders have used marijuana.
• 10% of teens in 12th grade have abused prescription drugs. On average, 2,500 teens
abuse a prescription drug for the first time every day.

Teen Drug Use Statistics show the most common drugs abused by teens are, in descending order:
Alcohol Abuse
Marijuana
Prescription drugs (opiates)
Stimulants like meth and ecstasy
Sedatives and tranquilizers
Cocaine
Hallucinogens like LSD (acid) or PCP
Inhalants
Steroids
Heroin

The drugs that are abused most commonly - alcohol, marijuana, and prescription drugs - may be
appealing to teens because they think there is no risk involved in using them. Unfortunately, the use
of any of these drugs during the teen years can have serious long-term consequences on a teen's
physical and mental wellbeing. A teen's brain is still developing, so using any drugs during the teen
years can cause problems with the teen's growth, development, and long term health. Also, using
these drugs lowers teens' inhibitions, which can lead to other dangerous choices like driving under
the influence or having unprotected sex.                   http://www.familyfirstaid.org/teendruguse.html
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Causes of Teen Drug Abuse

Though there is no singular known cause of teen drug abuse, some of these factors below may push
the teen to abuse drugs.

* Insufficient parental supervision and monitoring may put the parents in dark on teen drug abuse.
 * Lack of communication and interaction between parents and kids
 * Poorly defined and poorly communicated rules and expectations against drug use may lead to teen
drug abuse.
 * Inconsistent and excessively severe discipline
 * Family conflict
 * Favorable parental attitudes toward adolescent alcohol and drug use, and parental alcoholism or
drug use may encourage the youth to engage in teen drug abuse.

The following are some warning signs that may indicate teen drug abuse:
1. Neglected appearance/hygiene
2. Poor Self Image
3. Dropping Grades - Truancy
4. Violent Outbursts, Verbally Abusive
5. Frequent use of Eye Wash
6. Unexplained Weight Loss
7. Drug Paraphernalia
8. Slurred Speech
9. Curfew Violations
10. Running Away
11. Skin Abrasions
12. Hostility towards family members
13. Chemical smelling breath
14. Glassy or Red Eyes
15. Missing Valuables or Unexplainable Possession of Valuables
16. Stealing/Borrowing Money
17. Change in Friends
18. Depression, Withdrawal, Apathy
19. Reckless Behavior
20. No Concern for the Future
21. Defies Family values - Disrespectful to Parents
22. Lying/Deception - Sneaky Behavior
23. Disregards Consequences
24. Loss of Interest in Healthy Activities
25. Manipulative/Self-Centered
26. Lack of Motivation
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Teens and Common Defenses
To protect ourselves against uncomfortable thoughts, feelings, and experiences, we develop a set of
automatic mental reactions called defenses (or defense mechanisms). These mechanisms begin in
childhood and are a normal part of development. Defenses protect us (our conscious mind) against
painful feelings, thoughts, and situations in our families and lives.

Defenses Protect Against Pain
Defenses protect us from painful realities. They filter out things we may not want to recognize, and
they change our perceptions so things feel more comfortable. In a sense, defenses distort reality,
and to the extent that they distort reality, they cause problems in everyday functioning, especially in
interpersonal relationships. Defenses cause problems because they keep people from coming to a
consensus about what is true, or real, or fair. It's as if we're speaking different languages.

Defenses And Addiction
Defenses are normal. Everyone has them and uses them, but addicts use them to maintain addictive
behaviors and thoughts. As addiction progresses, defenses become more and more powerful and
rigid, hiding the worsening consequences of addictive behavior. Part of recovery is looking at reality
and taking responsibility for the uncomfortable consequences of our addiction. This often means
developing more mature defenses that allow more flexible thinking and more honest and wholesome
ways of being in the world. Defenses come in many different forms. We may close our eyes to the
destructive consequences of using, or we may explain our addiction away in an intellectual fashion
that saves us from having to feel. Another common defense is blaming, during which we find fault
with someone else to avoid looking at our own responsibilities.

The Following Are Common Defenses:
• Denial: Refusing to admit or acknowledge that our drinking or using
has become a problem. (I can quit any time I want to. My using isn't that
bad.)
• Isolation: Removing ourselves from the company of family and friends
for the purpose of maintaining a chemical habit.
• Rationalization: Giving reasons to explain why we drink or use.
(I drink because I hate my life.)
• Blaming: Transferring responsibility for our behavior to other people.
(I wouldn't drink if my parents treated me right.)
• Projection: Rejecting our own feelings by ascribing them to someone
else. (Why is that stupid idiot being so hostile?)
• Minimizing: Refusing to admit the magnitude of the amount used.
(I only have a couple of drinks. It's not a problem.)
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What to do about Teen Drug Abuse?

Mother and father should first talk privately with each other and agree on when to talk to your teen.
But the conversation should be immediate. The earlier you start facing the problem, the better the
chances of your teen getting well.

* Then find some where quiet to settle down with your child for an open conversation. Tell your teen
point blank about your suspicions, but don’t accuse him directly.

 * Do not have this conversation when your child is under the influence of alcohol or other drugs. It is
okay to wait for a day if he comes home drunk from a party, or if her room smells of drugs.

 * Ask your child what's been going on in her life. Talk about ways to avoid using alcohol and other
drugs in the future. You may need help during this conversation; get another family member, or a
guidance counselor.

 * Remember firmness is the key. Be firm and enforce whatever discipline you've laid out in the past
for violation of house rules. You should discuss ways your child can regain your lost trust: calling in,
spending evenings at home, or improving grades.

 * Just like many adults, many young people deny their alcohol and other drug use. If you have
strong evidence that your child is lying about his teen drug abuse, you may want to have him
evaluated by a health professional experienced in diagnosing adolescents with alcohol- and drug-
related problems. If you decide to go this route, remember that you're trying to help your child against
teen drug abuse.

 * Get the support of important others, like friends, relatives, teachers, and coaches, to persuade
them to attend the program on teen drug abuse.

Some useful sites on teen drug abuse:
http://www.parentingteens.com/index/Teen+Drug+Abuse/Teen+Drug+Abuse
http://www.struggling-teens.com/?=gaw
http://www.drug-rehabs.com/adolescent-substance-abuse.htm
http://www.drugabusestatistics.samhsa.gov/
http://www.drugfree.org/Parent/WhatToDo/
http://www.helpforteens.net/
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